Why should I join ASP and/or SIAPS?

1. Gain on-campus volunteer hours.
2. Learn communication and leadership skills.
3. Learn team/people management skills.
4. Make helpful connections in the university.
5. Gain a well-respected detail for your resume.
7. Review for MCAT by tutoring in the sciences.
8. Review for the GREs by tutoring in any subject.
9. Be part of official UCSD retention/access programs.
10. Be proud! You're helping keep kids in college!

What positions are offered? What tasks would I have?

- ASP Workshop Tutor: recruit students, hold two hours of class a week, explain concepts, help with homework, prepare for or go over tests and quizzes, keep in contact with professor, prepare sign-in sheets, keep in contact with students on forums, attend Professional Development every other week (discuss coursework with other tutors)...
- ASP Online Tutor: moderate forums for a total of 5 hours a quarter, check homework answers of college students and other tutors, post threads explaining concepts or solutions to completed tests and quizzes, prepare review material posts for upcoming tests or quizzes, be an ambassador on calc forums...
- SIAPS Online Tutor: moderate forums for a total of 5 hours a quarter, check homework answers of high school students and other tutors, post threads explaining concepts or solutions to completed tests and quizzes, prepare review material posts for upcoming tests or quizzes.

We look forward to having YOU as a tutor!

Carlo Flascha | Director of Tutoring Services | Cflascha@ucsd.edu